
OHAPTER IV. 

1:>ISEASES OF THE CIIEST ANO RESPIRATORY ORGANS. 

I~FLAmIATION OF THE RESPIRATORY PASSAGES. 

T1rn inflammation may be confined to the nostrfü, or to the larynx, 
trachca or windpipe, cr to the bronchia or small air passages 
,hroughout the lungs; or it may commence in one part and travel 
10 other parts, and perhaps abate where it first commenced ; or it 
may in,·olve all of the air pcissage~ at the same time. lt cay be 

either acute or chronic. 

COLD IN THE HEAD (CORYZA.). 

This is a very common and annoying di~ease. A cold in the 
head may involve simply the nostrtls, or it may extcnd to one or 
more of the nei,,hborin" sinuses or bony cavities eristing over the 
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<'yes and in the bonesof the upper jaw. Sometimes it is confined 
to one nostril. It is caused by the partía! application of cold aa 
to the back of tbEl head, neck, or feet, and by sudden cbanges of 
weather. Sorne persons are much more liable t:i this affection 
than others, and the dise~e is often cpidemic, being a very general 
attendant on influenza aml the first !'tage of maasles. 

S9mptom~.-The first symptoms are dryness, fulln~s and tickling 
in the nostrils, with sneezing, which are soon followed by a pro• 
fose thin watery transparent discharge, whieh often causes irrita• 
tion ofthe externa! ¡:urface of the nostrils an<l the upper lip. The 
nostril.5 are sometimes closecl by the swclling of the rnucous mero• 
hrane, and there may be heat and burning in these passagcs, :üso 
eithcr a dull aching, ora stinging pain. The eyes often bccomc 
Fed and watery from the extension of the inflai.cmation. If tbe 
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disease cxtends to the sinuses, or carities orer the eyes and in the 
upper jaw, ttere is a dull pain in the forehead an<l cheek-bones, on 
one or both side~, with buming and heat. The sense of smell is often 
impaired for the time being, and there is frequently mor.e or }05s 
cleafnes.~. lf the local inílammation is not severe, or extensivo, 
there may be Jittle or no fever, but in severe cases there is chilli• 
n~s, pains in tbe head, b:i.ck, an<l limbs, with a high fever, furred 
tongue, and loss of appetite. Tbis disen.se usually attains its height 
in three or four days when left to itself, after which tbe symptoms 
abate, the secretion becomes thicker, Oi)aque, less acrid and le.•s 
copious; soroetime8 it becomes bloody, greenish, or even deep yel• 
low. Somctimes for n week or two the patient constantly feels 
tbat be is getting more eold ; in such cases the disease retains its 
acule cbaracter, and the discharge rcmains watery until this symp
tom abate.~. In somo ca~es the nostrils remain dry and swollen, 
without any watery discbarge, until tbick opaque matter makes 

its appearanee. 
In the case of very young rhildren, the stoppage of the nostrils 

causes difficulty of nursing, as the child cannot breathe except 
when he lets go of the nipple; without attention on the part of the 
mother, he may become black in the face, and have convulsions 
froll). ohstructed respiration. The child may become di~couraged 
'n his attempts to nurse, and suffer for the want of nourishment, 

ú he is uot fed. 
Treatme11t.-At the very commencement of the diseaiie when 

there is dryncss, &welling of the mucous membrane, and sneezing, 
give adose of Nux vom. once in two hours. 

Aconite: If Nux vom. fails to relie,e, an<l there commenees a 
profuse v·atery discharge with heat and burning, aching in the 
bones uf the face, chill,; and fever, dissolve six pellets, or one drop 
of the tincture of Aco11ite in a tumblcrful of water, stir it well, ami 
lét tbe patient, if an adult, drink the wholc of it, an<l if at night, 
bt him go to bed, cover himself up warm, and get into a free perspi• 
ration. If the first dose is given during the day, it can be repeated 
at night. This remedy when thus given, will rarely fail to lessen 
the se\'erity of the disea...<-e. A child may take one fourth of tbe q uan· 
tity directed above ; if a ve~y young child, give but a teaspoonfuL 
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.a rsenicum: Give adose of thi~ remedy once in two hours, when 
there is a thin water¡ discharge which .Aronite fails to relieve, if 
there are burning heat, but little thirst, and an aggran1tion of the 
~ymptoms in the morning, and especially if they are palliated or 
rclieved by warmth. Continue the remedy for at least twenty-

four hours. 
Jfercu1ius viv. may be given instead of Arsenicum, if the symp-

toms are aggravated by warmth instead of being relieved by it; 
and also if there are great thirst, pains in the limbs, sore throat, 
c:opious watery discharge from the nostrils, and pains in and sore-

ness of the nose and fa.ce. 
Hepar sulph. is often required after the remedies already named, 

when they fail to entirely relieve the disease ; abo, if notwith
~tanding the above remedie.•, the patient feeh, that he is constantly 
getting udditions to his cold. If the disease is confinea to one 
nostril, or if a susccptibility to it,has been caused by an abuse oí 
mercury, this is an indication for this remedy. Give a dose once 

in three hour~. 
Bryonia: Give tbis remedy once in two houra when tbere is dry 

o~truction of tbe nose which has continued foro-ver twelve hours. 
Belüzdunna may be givcn either alone or alternately with either 

of the above remedies, if there are sharp pains through the fore
head and face, with swelling and sorene.-s of the nose and loss of 
smell, which are not relieved by other remedies. 

If the discharge becomcs thick, whitish, yellow, or green, and 
<loes nót soon abate, give a dose of Puli,at.illa at night, and of Sul
phur in the morning, until it is relieved. 

For t his disease, or snuffics, in infants, oíl the nostrils and uppcr 
Iip, and e,·en tbe nosc itself with Gl!Jcirine, first moistening the 
surface witb water. If you cannot obtain Gl!Jci,ine, me Swett 
cl'eam or Sweet oil. Give a dosc of Cl1amomilla once in four hours 
if the nostrils and lips are chapped, and the child is either very 
restless, or there is dullness and drowsiness. Nux vom. is often 
useful at the commencement of the di,easc. Al,o consult'what is 
sai<l abuve in regard to Arsenicum1 Mel'cw·ius, and Bryonia. 

CuRO~IC lNFLA)DIATION OE' TUE NObTRILS, OR ÜAT.4.RBH

\ÜZ.PA ), - 'rhis atfeciion frequently follows acute inflammatiou, 
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• le often a ver¡ obstínate disease. It sometimes reeults f rom 
ll)e88les, or scarlet fever, and in other inRtances it has a s-crofulous 
origin, and it may be caused by the venereal disease. With chronic 
111ftammation there may be dryness of the mucous membrane, heat 
11Dd swelling, so as to obstruct the passage of air ; if the disease 
J'ects the back part of the nostrils, there is a frequent dispositiou to 
clear them out by a sudden and forcible inspiration ofair. In other 
cases there is a topious secretion of a whitisb opaque mucus, or of 
11 yellowisb or greenish matter, which may have an odor more or 
less offensive, an<l it i'l often very disagreeable. Sometimes ulcers 
fl)rm on tbe mucons membrane, and occasionally, especially in syph
ilitic cases, the bones of the nose become diseased and die and ' 
pieccs escape with the discharge. In sorne cases large sclid flake.~ 
of exceedingly offensire matter are occasionally discharged either 
from the purface of ulcers or of the inflamed membrane. The 
sense of smell is often impaired, and sometimes lost. 

Treatment.-In all case~, C!-pecially in chilclren, when the disease 
is in a great mensure conjined to one n~tril, examine carefully and 
see if there is nota foreign substance or body in the nostril which 
has caused the affect,iun; for children frequently crowd into tbe 
nostrils pebbles, beane, kernels of corn, pieces of cloth, worsted, 
cotton, &c. ; 11nd such substances cause inflammation, which will 
continue until thc foreign body is remo,ed. To remove such for
eign ~<líes bend the flat end of a probe, or of a tape-needle, or the 
crooked e11d of a wire hair-pin, sidewise, so as to form a slight 
book, and pass it into the no¡:tril, and carry the end up over the 
foreign body, then press down upon it and draw it forwarg. on thc 
floor of the no~tril. In this way you can remove, in half a min
ute, almost any substance a child can crowd into the nostril ; 
wberea¡:, if you attempt to remove it with forceps, you will gen

erally fail. 
In slight cases, especially in such as follow the acute disease, or 

tbe measle.~, \Jr scarlet fever, give a do~e of Pulsatilla every night 
and a. dose c,f Sulphu1· every morning for one week; then give 
Ptdsaiilla one night and Sulphur the next, for two weeks ; after 
which give them two or three nights apart as long as there is an 
mprovement. If the above remedies do not entirely éure the dia-
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ease, give Calcarea carb. night and morning for a week, then 
eve;y night for a week or two, and afterwards once or twice a 

week. 
l f there is swelling of the mucous membrane of the nostrils, 

with heat, dryness, ancl obstruction, without clischarge, give a dose 
of B ryonia every morning, and a dose of Lycopodium every night, 

. for two weeks; then give thcse remedies twenty-four bours apart 
for an equal length of time, and afterward two or three days 

apart. 
lf tbe diseasa occurs in a scrofulous habit, the above remedie., 

will be founcl useful, especially Sulphur, Calcarea ca1·b., and Lyco
podium. If in sucb cases ther() are ulcerations with the discharge 
of large ofl'ensive scales, or if the bones are diseasecl, Sulphur, fol
lowed by Calcarea caro., will still be useful, but Silicea will often 
be rt!quired to complete thc cure; give this remedy every nighi 
and gradually lengthen the intervals. 
lf fae disease has bada syphilitic or venereal origin, give 1lfer

curius cor. nigbt and morning, and if the patient ceases to improve 
under the use of this remedy, at tbe end of three or four weeks, 
give Nitric acid night aod morning. lf the above remedies fail to 

relieve cases wbich have had a venereal or syphilitic origin, obtain 
ata druo-oist's ten gr:iins of Iodide oifpotassium, dissolve the whole >::e 

in forty spoonfuls of water, and take a spoonful tbree times a day. 
Cork the solution up in a bottle. . 

Chronic inflammation of the nostrils is a very obstínate disea.se, 
and requires a persevering treatmcnt for a permanent cure. lf 
con,enient, you will do well to consult a homreooatuic physician, 
and follow bis directions. 

LARYNGITJS, 
OR lNFLAMMATIO~ 01,' THE 'CPPER PORTIO~ OF THE wr:n>PIPE. 

A superficial inflammation of the mucous membrane of this part 
is very common, and is the car.se of the boarsene~s which oíten 
occurs during a cold, especially at its commencement ; but the dis
ca~c now undcr considcration, involves the structures beueath the 
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mucous membrana, causing swelling, anda narrowing of the pas
sagc, and, con~equently, an obstruction to the entrance of air, 
and it is ooe of the most formidable and dangerous of all the dis
cases to which man is subject; fortunately it is not very S)Ommon. 
It may be either acute or chronic. The acute form may occur i11 
a person in full health, with a high fcver at the commencement, or 
the patient may be weak and debilitated from othe1· diseases, and 
have little or no fever. Tbe causes are suelden changes of tem
perature, exposure of tlie neck ~nd shoulders when tbe body ¡; 
hot, the inhalation of hot or i.rritating .apors, an attempt to swal-
1ow bot or corrosive liquids, and the inhalation of flame in cases 
ol burning about the head and neck. Inflammation of the throat 
occasionally extends to the larynx, 01· upper portions of the wind
pipe; and this affection is a frequent cause of death, in diphtheiia, 
scarlet fever, and small-pox. 

Symptoms.-Hoarseness, a hoarse cou_gh, constriction, tenderness, 
and pain in thc upper part of the windpipe, with difficult, prolonged 
and sonorous inspiration. Swallowing usually causes convul~ive 
fits of coughing, and increased difficulty of breathing. At ñrst 
there are generally chills followed by fever, flusbeu face, bot skin, 
and ful] pulse; but in delicate and debilitated patients there may 
be no fever. If the di~euse is noi relieved by treatment, the cough 
bec;;mes more pain:ul, harsh artd squeakinrr ; the act of drawinrr 
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in the breath is prolonged, wheezing, whi-tling, and requires 
a great effort on the part of the patient; exµiration, or the passing 
oct of thc breath is performcd easily. Tlie patient is restlcss, 
and feels that he is on the point of suffocation ; he sleeps but 
a fcw moments at a time, and a wakes ga::ping for breath. The 
countenance becomes anxious and palú ; the eyes staring; the nos
trils raised; the lips füiu; thc vo:ce reduced to a whisper; the 
pulse becomes Yety frequent, feeble, and irregular, and tbe extrem
ities bathed in a cold, cla.mmy sweat; Delirium, drowsiness, and 
stupor, often precede the termination of the disease in fatal cases. 
~d death usually occurs on the fourth or fifth day, although ,ome: 
times as early as tbe fir~t day, and in other imtances not until the 
end of two or three weeks. Sometimes iq' hysterical fumales, and 
10QDg children there is a spasmodic affection ot: the larynx. which 
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bears some resemblance to the atl'ection now under conaidlll'&Wllt 
but in such case.<1 there i:o no fever, and the atlack is more sudl1ea, 
and apparently alarming at its very commencement than in the gs.. 

uine disease. 
Treat,ment.-This disease requires a prompt and perseverin¡ 

treatment, and if the symptoms are not soon relieved by the reme
dies named, a homreopatbic physician should be called withou\ 
delay. Generally tbis disease will be readily cured by the earlJ 
·Jse of homceopathic remedies, but Ol)t al ways. Jf a homreopathic 
physician cannot be had, and nÓtwithstanding your treatment die 
symptoms bccome alarming, the face pale or livid, the pulse small 
and frequcnt, and tbe extremitil!S cool and moi~t, you sbould sena 
for an allopatliic phy~ician, as thc life ofthe patient can sometima 
be saved, in such case3, by making an opening into the trachea or 
windpipe, and allowing the patieot to breatbe through the open-
iog, until the infbmmation is cured. 

Aconite : In all cases attended with chills and fevcr, or fever 
alone, gire adose or tbis remedy every balf hour, and if at the end 
oftwo or thrce hours the sympton;is are not relieved, give Sponp,. 
alternately with it, at intervals of one half an bour. lf tbese rem· 
edies do not relieve tbe symptoms within twenty-four hours frOlll 
the corr.mencement of the disease, 9r even twelve hours, in sevfl'I 
,·ases, omit the Spongia and give Jfepar sulph. alternately wuh 
Aco11ite, at intervals of oM htLlf an hour. Do not discontinuo tht 
Aco11ile unle~:; the pulse becomes smull, and tbe extremities moiá 
and cool; but if such symptoms appear, wilh lividity of tbe fi 
omit the Aconite and give Lacliesi8 alternately witb Hepar sulpi. 
at interval.3 of one hour. 

When this diseaso occur3 in ·consumptive patients, and thOII 

debilitated by chronic di3eases, or chronic laryngifr,, where tbflll 
i:o no fevcr, Aco11ite will not be required, but Spongia and He 
rulph. mt\J be given; and if tbey do not relieve the symptollll, 

give Arsenicwn every hour. 
In addition to the internal remedies, at tbe commencement 

tbe di:<Ca.-.e wring a small napk-in from cold water, fold it and 
it over the front part of the neck, and over that five or six tbi 
oosses of d ry flannel, so a.~ to cover tbe wet cloth. entirel1 ¡ c 
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tae whole snugly to its place by a bandage orbandkerchie( arolJJld 
die neck; wet tbe napkin once in four bours. If at the end o( 

iwenty-four bours the patient is not improvir.g, omit the cold clotb~ 
and w1ing a Jarge towel from warm water, as hot as the patient 
can bear it without scalding, and place it on the front part and 
sides of the neck and chest; covcr it with dry flannel. W ~t the 
towel often, every ten ,or ttteen minutes, during tbe paroxysms of 
difficult breatbing. lf couvcnient give a warm bath once a da.y. 
Tbe dietshould be light, and contain no animal food or 1$timulatin:; 

eondiments. 

CHRONIC LAHYNGITIS, 

OI CBBONIC INFLAMMATION OF UPPER PORTION OF TBE WTh"DP:tn. 

This form of disease is mucb more common ·ttian the acute va
riety jusi, des,cribed, and is of various degrees of severity. If it is 
sbght, and confined to the mucous membrana, it may exist for 
mooth, without mucb inconvenience, excepting hoarseness, habitual 
ho~y cough, and perhaps slight soreness on pressure. It fre
quently rcsults from a neglec~ Cúld, and may follow an acute 
attack. Thc cau!'e-'I are similar to tbose which produce tbe acute 
fono of the disease. Clergymen who neglect active exercise, i,o 

tbat their general systems become debili~ted, .and especially if 
they do not use th1iir vocal organs in reading, speaking, and sing
ing, during the week, are very liable to this di.ease. 

In a;;-g:·avated forms of the disease, the mucous membrane, and 
cellular structure beneath it, a11d the \'Ocal cbord~, beco!Jle tbick
ened, and evcn ulcerated ; the hoarsencss increa.~es, the voice may 
be squeaking, and even l0s1. The cough is gcnerally dry early in 
tbt di.sea.o.e, but ns it arlvance;; it becomes loose, and the expecto
rathn often contain:1 matter or pus. Sometimes there is r()nl!ld· 
erable pain, but in other ca~ there is liltle or none. A. sensa
tioo of dryness, hckling, itcl.iing, smarting, or burning, is commop, 
111d if wccn torro there is oft.en a pricking sensation, as if a sharp 
body were in tbe throat. _ A sudden lo~s of voice may occur with 
• alight disease aflecting tbe vocal ligaments, or it may be sim-
19 1 nervous affection ; in eith~r case it is geoerally soon relie,-
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ed ¡ ·b1~.t when the voice beco:oés gradually impaired until it it 
lost, the dieease is almost always more serious. The dry, squeak
ing kind of hoarseness implies a more pcrmane11t and wor.:1e form 
of disease than the cleep, loose, or rattling hoarse!J.ess, which may 
be the result of relaxation. Sometimes earthy concretions form 
iu· the larynx, and are expectorated. In rare instances the io
flammátion extends to the cartilages, or gristly structures of the 
larynx, and they become bony, and perhaps die, and abscesses 
form around them, which tlischarge either extcrnally or internally, 
and portions of the cartilages are sometimes s~parated and ex
pectorated. Respiration bccornes affectetl sooner or later in this 
discase, and is generally worse during the niglit, and on exertion. 
Sometimes th6re are severe paroxysms of diflicult breathiog, and 
the patient is frequently unahle t.o líe down. If the disease con
tinues on unchecked, the patient is worn out by hectic fever, 
ni6nt sweats, or diarrhrea, and dies. Or he may be cut off at ao 
earlier stage by an attack of acule inflammation; and, as was 
stated in the section on acute laryngitis, the disease in such caaes 
is of1en unattendcd with fever; it is generally, in fact, in such 
cases, but a dropsical swelling of the part~, whi\:h threatens or 
causes suffocation by mcchanicalÍy closing tbe pa.0 sage. Chronic 
laryngitis frequently occurs during the latter stages of consump
tion of the lungs, and in tho,:e who die from the former disease, 
tubercles are often found in the lungs. This disease may result 
from an abu~e oí the vocal organs in speaking and singing, the 
inhalation ·or air loaded with dust, neglected colds, suppressed 
eruptioris, the abuse of mercury, and the extension of syphilitic or 
venereal di,ease of the throat. Scrofulous and intemperute indi
viduals are more liable to it than others. 

Treátment.-To prevent this affection gentlemen should avoid 
shavi11g, not even deprive the upper lip of nature's covering. A 
man can talk ali day as easily as he can walk all day, if he only 
does it every day. Very few can perform any kind of active labor 
but one day in the week only, without causing, sooner or later, 
actual disease. Jt the reader would avoid this di,ease, or get rid 
of it~ if already affected, let him obtain and read wíthout fail, tha 
author;s work on the "Avoid,1ble Causes of Disease,'' and he wi 
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ttiere t1nd inionnation more important than medicine, not but that 
the latter is needed, for without shunning tbE> cauRe~ which barn . 
ioduced tbe disease, medicines can but palli:1tc it :i t Lest. 

Hepar sulph.: G:ve this remedy night and morning, when there 
is a short, hacking éough after eating, dry cough in t.he evening, 
or cough with scraping and rawness in the larynx, chronic hoarsc
De'e'S, or a deep, dry, boarse cough. llepa1· is also useful when 
tbe cough is loose, with rattling of mucus ; and also when there 
is seated pain and s:>reness in one spot, which is aggravated by 
pressure, 8peech, cough: and breathing ·rr a predisposition to 
this disease has been developed by a.n abuse of mercury, this rem
edy is especially indicated. 

Dose, see page 7. 
If it fails to relieve givt Mercurius protiod. three or four times 

a day, ePpecially if the soreness extends to the tbroat, and there 
is soreness on swallowing, and frequent inclination to clear the 
throat, with or without hoarseness. Afterward give Hepa,r sulph. 
ifit is needecl. 

Spon,r¡ia will often benefit the patient in the earlier stages of the 
disease, and 'when the symptoms have been aggravated by taking 
cold, ePpecially when the cough is dry, deep, and hoarse, and the 
respir11tion ~queaking or sonorous. Give a dose once in six 
bours. 

Give Lachesi.s once in six hours when the symptt>ms are worse 
after ~leeping; wben the slightest pressure causes pain and cough ; 
also wlien tbere is a dry cough, raused by tickling, and hoarse
ness, with feeble V'JÍce, noi~y, squeaking respiration, with suffo. 
cative paroxysms. 

Phosphorus is indicated by burning, roughness, painful sensitiY~ 
~ of thn larynx, and hacking cough caused by tickling, also by 
morning hoarseness and loss of voice. It will often be useful after 
other remedies, in the advanced stages of the diseaPe, when there 
is profu•e <'xpectoration, and if diarrhrea ensues, or the disease is 
complicated with consumption of the lungs. Give a dose nigbt 
and moming. 

Calcarea éarb. : Give this remedy night and morning when there 
Íl.ehronic hoat"fenes~, wi,rse in the morning, dry, h¡1ckini eough 
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on retiring to bed, or a loose cough with profuse whitisb or yel 
lowish e:spectoration. It is especially useful for young subjecta, 

anu also whcn the cartilages are diseased. 
Mercui·ius viv. may be given once in six hours, when tbe in

flammation extends to the throat, and tbere is pain and soreneea 

on empty swallowing, witb hoarseness and cough. This remedy 

is especially useful iftbe disease has been caused by syphilis or tbe 
venereal disease. In sucb cases Nitric acid should follow M~ 

curius: 
A,·senicum: Give thjs remedy once in six ho.irs when there is a 

feelin" of dryness and burning in the larynx ; cough as if from tbe 
fume: of sulphur, with a sense of suffocation, and especially if tbe 
cough is aggravated by cold air. 

Garbo veg. is indicated when there is hoarseness in the evemng, 

uggravated by talking, and by cold and damp ':eather; ~lso wh".11 
there are tingling and itching in the larynx, w1th wheezmg resp1• 
tation ; cough in the morning when rising, or on going into _ tbe 

openair. 
Silícea will be found useful in cases where there is reason to fear 

the existence of ulcerations, when there is a profuse, yellowisb, 

perhaps offensive expectoration, and when tbe cartilages are di&• 

eased. Give a dose nigbt and morning. 
Sulphúr: If the patient has been subject to eruptive diseases, or 

if tbe disease ois of long standing, give a dose of Sulpliur every 
night for a week, at the commencement of the treatment ; also 
if the disease does not seem to y:eld, or is only partially relieved 

by otber remedies, give Sulpliur a week, and as much longer as 
there are signs of improvement. 

As this is an important, ann a somewhat common and obstinate 

disease, I have given the chief indications for a large number of 
remedies. Select carefully your remedy, and do not cbange it in 

Iess time than one week, nor then if there is any improvement. 
If a patient improves uuder the use of a remedy, lengthen the in• 

tervals between the doses, and continu~ it as long as there is tbe 

slightest improvement. 
HoARSENESs.-This symptom is generally caused by inflamma• 

'ion of the mucous membrane of the larynx or upper porlion 
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&he windpipe, and as a symptom of acute and chronic laryngitis 

it has already been considered. It i3 also present in croup or
inflammation of the windpipe or trachea. But it sometime~

bappens that from expo,ure to cold and other causes, there is 
bolrseness without fever, soreness, or any other symptom. When 
tbis is the case give a dose of Di·osera once in i'our hour$, and if 
it does nót relieve this symptom within twenty-four hour<J give
Belladonna once in two hours: If there is soreness of the throat 

in connection with the hoarseness, giye Mércu1'ius viv. alternately 

with the Jatter remedy. Pulwtilla often does better than either of. 

tbe other remedies named, in the case o,f females. If the above 
remedie& do not soon relieve the symptoms, ·consult the sections on 

acote and chronic laryngitis and croup. 

CROUP (TRACHIETIS~ 

Tbis is one of the most al¡uming and even fatal of the diseases 
9f childhood. The croup consiste of an inflammation of the 

windpipe or trachea ; the disease generally extends to the Iarynx 

or upper portion of the windpipe, and sometimes to the bronchia 

or air passages throughout the lungs. In sorne cases the inflam

mation is accompanied by the formation of a false membrane, 

wbich mechanically obstructs the passage of air to a greater or 

lesa degree. The croup occurs most fre1¡uently between the ages 
Gf ooe and twelve years; although children younger than one 

year, and persons older than tweh-e, are not exempt. It is more 
frequent among males than females, and is more common during 

oold than during warm weather. This disea.~e is eaused byex
posure to cold and damp weather, when the neck, shoulders, and 

arms, are not properly protected by clothing. Dr. Eberlie says that 

during a practice of six years in a German settlement, be mw but 
one case, and that occurred in a family where the American style 

of dress had been adopted. Hot rooms, and the confinement of 

cbildren 1ndoors, are also fruitfnl causes of this alfection. When 

a child is thus confined, the least breath of cold or damp air from 

a open window or door may cause this disease. Thin shoes aDd 

• 



CROUP. 

stockings; especially with rhildren who live in warm room~, l1igbo 
seasoned food, and all stimulating condiments, favor the develo~ 
ment of croup and bronchitis. This disease frequently occurs dur 
ing the progress of scarlet fever, ~mall-pox, and mea~les. 

Symptoms.-Beforc tbe attack the child is often peeYL~\ fretful 
and perhaps feverish; there may also be syrnptoms of cold in the 
head, and slight hoarseness. Toward evening, or sometime be
fore midnight, the hoarseness and fever increase. In other in• 
stances, without any premonitory symptoms, the child awak.ena 
suddenly during the night, with a sensation of ~uffo.::ation, with a 
hoarse ringing cough, hur_ried and hissing respiration, and a rougb 
hoarse voice, sometimes almost as if the patient were speakin¡t 
through a brazen instrument. There are great agitation, alarm, 
and distress ; and there is usually more or le~ heat of skin, and 
frequency of pulse. The difficulty of brr..athing at the commenre
ment of the disease genera.lly depends, in a great mea<Jure, on a 
spasmodic rontraction of the larynx, for it oc<·urs in paroxysms. 
The symptoms are usually worse during the night, especially abo111 
midnight~ and the patient is often quite comfortable dnring tbe 
day. If the disease rontinues on unmfluenced by treatment, gen
erally, at sorne period between the second and the sixth days, 
symptoms of great prostration ensue, tbe difficulty of breathing 
increases, the cough becomes squeaking, the pulse 8mall and irreg• 
ular, the extremities bathed in a colrl clarnmy sweat, and the 
countenance, during the severe paroxysms of difficult breathing, 
become~ of a livi<l or dusky bue. The duration of the disease, in 
fatal cases, is usually from tbree to si:x: days, although patients 
sometirnes die within twenty-four hours, whereas, in other cases, 
not until the end of nine or ten days. Cases in which the symp· 

, toms are the most violent at the commencement, ara not always the 
most dangerous, for such patients necessarily receive prompt treat
ment, and the disease is often, in such cáses, in a great measure 
spasmodic, with very little inflammatory action ; and if there is 
considerable fever and inflammation, there is frequently very little 
tendf'.ncy to the elfusion of false memhrane ; whereas, in th01!8 
cases which commence gradually, with a ~light fover, hoarseness, 
and cou¡h, the disease often progresses to the membra.uous s 
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bef'ore attention is seriou$ly called to it; and in ,mch ca3es the 
,eodency to a membranous formation is often very olrong. '' '!'.he 
prognosis, in ali cases of croup," says Dr. Condi ,, "is very seri
uus; the probabilities are against rccovery .'' Tws may be true. 
under the "heroic treatment'' of allopathy, but it certainly is not 
true wbere patients are treated ho:nreopathically, and bloodletting, 
Jeecliing, emetic~, cathartics, swabbing the throat with caustic, etc., 
etc., are omitted, for comparatively fcw patients die from this dis
ea.,e, under our treatment, yet they cannot always be cured. 

:Ireatment.-The symptoms, as has been stated, are almost al
ways worse during the night, and even when the i,idease is P.teadi• 
lyprogressing toward a fatal termination, the pafünt is often com
fortable during the day, therefore give the proper remedies regu
Jarly during the ooy, :md do not omit them, nor lessen the fre
qnency of tlae doses until the Jast symptom has been remoyed. 
Always awaken the patient regularly to give the medicines nntil 
Jter midnight, then, if he is comfortable, give them only when 
he awakes, unlil morniag, then give them regularly again during 
the day and until after midnight. 

Aconite: Give this remedy every half hour until the patient has 
taken four dose.~, when, if he is improving, cont;nue it at ir¡ter
vals of one hour; but if tµere is no improvement, give R epar 
,ulpl,. alternately with it at intervals of half an hour. Give 
&bese remedies during the afternoon an<l night, Lut every day du• 
ring the forenoon, give Spongia every hour1 and omit the other 
remedies until afternoon; then omit the Spongia and give Hepai· 
mlph. and Aconite again. If you persevere in the uso of the above 
remedies, you will rarely fail to prevent the formation of a false 
membrane, and the nightly paroxysms will grow less, and at the 
end CJÍ from one to three or four days, the patient will ger:erally, 
bo restored to hcalth. Do not change tbe above for other reme

die.,, so long a'! the syrnptoms improve, or the nightly paroxysms 
grow less, even though it be but slowly. · . 

Dose for any of these remedies, see page 7 • 
. Lacllt.&8: If, after using the abofe remildies from two to three 
Gr lour days, instead of improviag, the symptoms seem to be get
.. .WOflle, t.he difficult;y of bniatl.úug more constant, thc <X>ugh 
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ana voice squ~king, the pulse small or irreglllar, and the extremi
ties cool, give Lache.s-is altemately with Ilepa1· sulph. at intervals al 
half un hour or one bour; and if at tbe end of twelve or twenty• 
fonr bours there iR no improvement, omit the Hepar sulpli. and give 
Phosplwru, once 11n bour during the forenoon, and Tartar c,ri 
during the afternoon and night. A homreopathic physician should 
always be con~ulted, if practicable, if tbe symptoms are not prompt

ly relieved by the treatm'lnt. 
Sometimes, as tbe croupy ~ymptoms abate, 11ymptoms of broo

chitis become manifest, tbe breatbing is hurried, the cough islooee, 
but not croupy, and if you apply yonr ear to the walls of tbe 
chest, you bear a rattling of roucus, or bubbling in the air pasea,, 
ges; wben such symptoms occur, omit other remedies and give 
Bryania during the forenoon once in two boury, and Tartar emct.ie 
every hour during the afternoon, evening, and night, when tbe pa-

tient is awake. 
Consult the section on bronchitis, if the above remedieR fail to 

relieve. 
&terna! applications, Diet, c}c.-A t the commencement of tbe 

disease, wring a small napkin, or a few tbicknesses of cotton or 
linen cloth from cold water, and apply over the front part of tbe 
neck ; put over it four or five thickn8$88 of dry flannel, and confine 
ali by .'.', bandage or handkerchief, so as to exclude the cold air, 
W et the cloth once in six or eigh~ hours. If, notwithstanding tbe 
1.1.bove application and the use of the remedies, the paroxysms <l 
,lifficult breatbing beccme very severe, wring large towels or clotbl 
from warm water, as bot at'I the patient can bear without scalding, 
and apply them over the entire front and s1des of the neck an4. 
chat, and cover the wet cloths with dry. flannel. Wet the clotbs 
l!very ten or fiftecn minutrs. A warm bath once or twice a 
Jay, Is also useful. The diet should be light and without animal 

1ood. 
lf you would prevent this disease, or eradicate a predispo~itiOll 

to it in your children, read carefully the chapters on tbe " Concfi. 
11ons requisita for Physical Development and Preservation,'' 
,, Use and Abuse of ~he Digestive Organs," and on the "Man
~ent and Educatioo of Children," m Uie autbor'• work 
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die "Avoidable Causes of Disease." Also give Hepar wlph. 
ad Spongia, altemately, one week apart. 

SPASM OF THE GLOTTIS, OR CROWING DISEASE. 

Tbis atfection is sometimES called ~pasmodic croup, as there is 
no jnflammation or fever attending it. It generally occurs in 
cbildren under tbree years of age and those of a delicate and 
nervous temperament, are more liable to it than others. 

Sgmptoms.-The attack frequently occm'S during ~leep, the child 
awaking much agitated, alarmed, and struggling for breath; there 
ia eometimes cramping of the bands and feet, and occasionally the 
whole body is convulsed. These symptoms are cau.."Eld by a spas
modic contraction of the opening to the windpipeor glottis, which 
mecbanically prevents the entrance of air to the lungs. Tbis 
spa8111 may abate suddenly and the air enter freely without any 
unosoal sound, but more frequently it abates gradually, and the 
air, as it enters, causes A crowing sound. In other cases, or per
bap& in the same patient the attack occurs when the child is 
itwake, perhapl! when the nurse is tos.sing him up and down, or 
wheo be is frightened. A patient, after baving once had the dis
eue, is very liable to a return of the sympt.oms, and attack may 
íollow attack, if tbe disease is not cured, until at length the little 
palient is not free from it for a single hour, aod may finally die 

irom sutfocation or convulsions. Tbere is usually no coug~ and 
ibe child breathes freely in tbe intervals between the paroxysros. 

Treatment.- Give Be/lado111UJ and Cupru.m alternately at mterval11 
of four bouni, when tbe rhild is awake, and as soon as the par
osysms cease, give the former at night and the latter in the morn
iog. lf the above remedie~ fail to cure the disea.~e, give a <lose of 
'~ carb. every morning and Hyosciamus oncP in four hours 
during the afternoon and forepart of the night. Keep ihe cilil.d 
q1Ílt and avoid exciting it, or toa&ng it up and down. 

INFLUENZA (GRIPPE). 

Thi.s is an epidemic diseasc, wbich generally proceeds from east 
11--, or from the south ngrthward, but wmetimes the reve~ 

I 


